Assignment 5

Due Date: 30-06-2014, 12:00 PM

Task 1: What is the primary key of the employer table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.

Task 2: What is the primary key of the employee table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.

Task 3: What is the primary key of the employee_salary table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.

Task 4: What is the primary key of the department_salary table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.

Task 5: What is the primary key of the address table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.

Task 6: What is the primary key of the position table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.

Task 7: What is the primary key of the employee_position table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.

Task 8: What is the primary key of the role table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.

Task 9: What is the primary key of the employee_role table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.

Task 10: What is the primary key of the role_department table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.

Task 11: What is the primary key of the department_department table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.

Task 12: What is the primary key of the employee_department table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.

Task 13: What is the primary key of the department_table in the "hr" database? Please explain your reasoning.